
     

Colleges,

ae PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.|

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board andother Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

{Illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

tory.
4 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretieal and practical Students taught origi-

nal stuoy with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTRY; with an. unusually full

and thorough coursein the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEKFRING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the

Field, t.;e Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation,
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the

entire course.
9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

pure and applied. nd
10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new

puilding and equipment,
11. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,

Political Economy, &c. ; :

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction

theoretical and practical, including each arm

of the service.
13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

Commencement Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1893. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For

Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.
President

Gtate College, Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

EPVARD K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Com.:nission Merchant,

:=DEALER IN—

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

£00 A Lori

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage ot his
friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

nesr the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
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Miscellaneous Advs.

 

gp000.00—
= AYVEAR---

FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS.
If you want work that i< pleasant and profit -

able, sends your address immediately. We

teach men and women how to earn from $5.00

per dayto §2,000 per year without having had
previous experience, and furnish the employ

ment at which they can make that amount.

Nothing dificult tolearn or that requires much

time. 'I'he work is easy. healthy, and honor

able andean be done during daytime or even-

ings, right-in your own locality, wherever you

live. Theresult of a few hours’ work often
equals a aveek's wages. We have taught
thousands of both sexes and all ages, and
many have laid foundations that will surely
bring them riches. Some of the smartest men
in this country owe their suecess in life to the

start given sthem while in our employ years

ago. You, reader, may do as well; try it. You

cannot fall. No capital necessary. We fit
you out with comething that is new, solid, and
sure. A book brimful of advice is free to all.
Help yoursel ‘by writing for i¢ to-day—not to-
morrow.

E. C. ALLEN & CO,
Box 420.

38-16-1y Augusta, Kaine.
 

\ N EBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.

Entirely New Abreast of the Times.

Ae¢Grand Educator.

Successor of the

“UNABRIDGED.”
Ten years spent in
revising, 100 editors
employed, and more’
thao)(00 expend-
ed.
EWERYBODY

should own this Die-
tionary. It answers
all questions concern:
ing the history, spell.
ing, pronunciation,
and mesningofwords.

A LIBRARY IN STSELF. Italso gives the
often desires imformation coneerning emi
nent persons; facts concerning the countries
cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; particulars concerning noted ficti-
tious persons and places; translation of for-
.eign quotations, words, and prewerbs; etc.,
«ete., ete.

THIS WORX IS INVALUABLE in the
household, and tothe teacher, scholar, pro-
fessional man, and self-educator.

Sold by All Booksellers.

 

  

G &C. MERRIAM G3. WEBSTER'S
Publishers, i .

Springfield, Mass. INTERNATIONAL

A3=De not buy cheap DICTIONARY
Photogeaphie reprints
of ancient editions.
Aw-Send for free prospeetus. 38-48-3m
— — -

Insurance.

 

 

J C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written
in Btandard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna
does, Cyclone,and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y

GE L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
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Denrorealics
;

Senio
rsPader 5.1894.

A Crisis in Brazil,

 
alert

  
 

\ It Will Be Reached in a Short Time When

 
Represent the best companies, and write poli :
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:
able rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the
Court House 22 6

Peixoto's Torpedo Boats Arrive—He wit

Fight the Insurgentson Water.

Rio DE Janeiro, Dec. 29.—The
Ministers of foreign powers have refus-
ed Admiral Du Gama’s request that the
insurgents be recognized as beligerents

' ) > ill not attempt a ser-
1 AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG- | The government w t pt

a

ser

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant | ious attack upon tbe insurgents until
the five torpedo boats now on their way
from Germany arrive. They are expec-
ted here in a fortnight, having been ae-
laved by storms. All havea speed of
28 knots.
The dynamite gun of the government

cruiser Nictheroy did not work satisfac

torily during the tests made on the voy-
age from New York to this port. Both
officers and crew have manifested great
disappointment on account of the fail-
ure. It is thought that theair pipes of
the gun are leaky and that the joints
are badly packed. Before final judg-
ment upon the utility of the gun shall
be given, further tests will probubly be
made.
During the past week the custom

house has been closed on account of
firing from Cobras island. The govern-
ment forts continue the bombardment
of Fort Villegaignon. The rumors of a
naval fight near Desterro are untrue.
The war ships Tiradente and Bahia are
now at Montevideo. The Aquidaban
and Republica are at Desterro. Gen.
Salgado, with 1,100 men, arrived at
Desterro on Wednesday from the South.
Admiral De Gama has withdrawn the

insurgent forces trom Governado island.
He states that the number of men was
insufficient to occupy so large an island,
and be prefers concentrating the forces
on board the ships and at Cobras and
Villegaignon. The insurgents contin-
ue tofire upon the shore front, render-
ing communication between the mer-
chant shipping and the shore danger-
ous: Thecommanders of the foreign
warships, except the German, have giv-
en notice that they will afford protection
against seizure, but they warn shipmas-
ters that they cannot protect life from
danger in a cross fire between the gov-
ernment troops and the insurgents.

If Admiral Gama is able to hold out
until the arrival of the insurgents from
the South, they will probably be suc-
cessful. Their position in Rio is ex-
tremely critical, as without assistance
Admiral De Gama can not hold out 10
days.

Insurgent Gen. Saravia defeated 2,-
000 men under Gen. Lima on the fron-
tier of Parana and is now pursuing them.
In Rio Grande do Sol there are 1,000
soldiers and 4,000 insurgents in the
neighborhood. At Desterro the insur:
gent armyis 14,000 strong, but is short
of ammunition. The government bas
reaccupied Mucangue island, in the
harbor of Rio, after a sharp skirmish.
 

Japanese Newspapers.

Japan boasts in all 550 newspapers
acd periodicals, In Tokio alone there
are 17 political dailies and 116 periodi
cals. A Japanese newspaper is a very
different thing from what we are ac-
customed to find on our breaktast
tables. Our last page is its first; its
columns only run half the length of
the page; it has no such things as
headlines, and its titles run from top
tc bottom instead of across. The Jap:
anese written and printed characters
consist of the Chinese ideographs, those
complicated square figures made up of
an apparent jumble of zizzags and
crosses and ticks and triangles and
tails, and of the original Japanese syl-
labary called kana. Of the former
there ‘are 20.600 in all, of which per-
haps 14,000 constitute the scholars’
vocabulary, and no fewer than 4,000

are in common daily use, while the 47
simple characters of the kana are, of
course, known to everybody. There-
fore the Japanese compositor has to be
prepared to place in his stick any one
of over 4,000 different types.

EEEEEE

Gladstone is Eighty-Feur.

The Grand Old Manin Excellewt Health and

Vigor.

Gladstone was 84 years old last Fri-
day. He is in excellent health and
vigor. He received this morning
many telegrams and messages of cou:
gratulations. Queen Victoria, the
Prince and the Princess of Wales were
among those who sent congratulatory
messages. Gladstone attended person:
ally to his correspondence this morn-
ing, and at noon presided at a meeting
of the cabinet.
When Gladstone entered the House

of Commons this atternoon he was giv-
en a most enthusiastic welcome by his
supporters. As he passed down the
aisle to his seat the Liberals sprang to
their feet, and, waving their hands,
cheered again and again at the top of
their voices. The prime minister
smilingly bowed in acknowledgement
of their vehement greeting.

Another Sort of Toast.
 

Flossie. “Mamma, is papa going to
be a waiter at that big dinner to-night?"
Mamma. “Mercy! No. What in

the world put such a funny idea into
your head ?"' i

Flossie. “Well. I heard him say
he'd got to go early so’sto get the
toasts ready.”

 

A Big Advertiser.
 

 

“How does it happen that you are
eo well known and so popular?” in-
quired Boreas.
“How does it happen I" echoed San-

ta Claus, in surprise at such ignorance.
“Great Scott, man! Look at all the
years I have been advertising.”
SET

Scriptural Charity.

 

“I don't know so much about the
fatherless,” mused Oldsport reflective-
ly, “but I guess this holiday season is
a good time to remember the widow.”
Having arrived at this decicion be

went down town and ordered a dia-
mond bracelet.  

An Old-Time Courtship Brought to a

Round-up by the Girl.

They had been engaged only fifteen
vears, but 1tseemed a long time to her
and she was growing restless,

“Darling,” she said in gentlest ac-
cents, “our betrotbal nas been very sweet,

has it not ?”
«It bas, it has, indeed, my own.”
“But it bas been very long, don’t you

think ?”
“Yes, it has been pretty middlin’

long,” he rejoined.
‘I was thinking, dearest,’ she continu-

ed, playing with his watch and with cast
down ber eyes, “tbat our betrownal is
nearly old enough to go out and work
for its living. Couldn’t we have it learn
a trade, or get ita clerkship, or put it
out at interest, or do sometging with it
so that we might realize something on
it? It bas been hanging about home
so long, burning gas and coal, and now
it is nearly grown. It seems like &
shame to have it doing nothing so long.”
“But, my love—-"
“And just think,” she interrupled,

“ip six years more it will have a vote.
I don’t care so much about myself
(raising her eyes), but pa and ma are
kicking like bay steers.”
“What would you suggest?
“We might get married.”
“That’s so. I never thought of that.”
They were married on Christnas.
 

Big Railway Deal

The Pennsylvania to Extend Its System to

Omaha.

The recent movement of the Penn-
sylvania Raiiway in purchasing the
Toledo, Peoria and Western Railroad,
extending from Logansport, Ind., to
Keokuk, Town, has been ascertained to
mean an extension of that road to
Omaha.
Commissioner Utt. of the Board of

Trade, has been in correspondence with
interested parties for some time and re-
gards the matter as certain if business
conditions improve.
The route pursued by the Pennsyl-

vania would be from Keokuk to Van
Wirt, via the Keokuk and Western,
which is up for sale and for which the
Pennsylvania has been negotiating, and
from Van Wirt to Omaha, via the
Humestone and Shenandoah and the
Omaha and St. Louis branches of the
‘Wabash.

It will be easy to lease or purchase
these two branches, the latter of which
is now in the receiver’s hand. This
matter has been kept very quiet until
now, when the consummation seems cer-

tain.
This would give Omaha a direct line

to the Atlantic and would be a rich
move for the Pennsylvania by securing
the great grain and dressed cattle and
hog shipments to the Eastern market.

 

Or1GIN oF FamirLy Names.—Inman
and Taverner formerly entertained
travelers,
Seamer and Teymour are the de-

scendants of tailors.
Payne and Paine and the like are

contractions of pagan.
Tyer, Tyerman and their kinfolks

were onee hairdressers ; so also were the
Coffers and Coifers.

Poulier was the man who sold fowls ;
his name may be recognized in Powlter,
Pulter, Puliter.

Mercer was a general storekeeper, and
his memory is embalmed in the Mercers,
Marcers and Marcys
Clark was the village penman and the

father of a long line whospell their one
name in many ways.

Horne is an official name. Tts origi-
nal owner carried the king's horn when
majesty was at the chase.

Starch and Stark were synonymous,
which accounts for the abundance of
the Starks, formerly manufacturers of
or dealers in this article.

Heifer herds were yeat herds, hence
the Yeatmans and Yeaters. Cowherds,
Coberds and Cowarts were the men who
tended the herds ot cows.
Swain was formerly a man who kept

hogs, and his decendants are the
Swianes, Swaynes, and perhaps also the
Swaims, Swinnerts and Hoggarts.
Church, Churchman and Churcher

had a father who lived by the church ;
Brooks, Brooker, Brookman, by the
stream ; Wells, Weller, Wellman and
Crossweller, by the town pump.
 

“Dead as Chelsea.”

Mayor Carter, ot Chelsea, told an ex-
cellent story at a dinner one evening
last week. It seems that there was a
fair in Chelsea recently, and one of the
attractions was that several persons
were to dress up in such costumes as
ingenuity might suggest to represent
the title of some book. Then there
were guesses on the name of the book
which the costume was designed to
represent. One man simply had
boardslike the “sandwich man’ on the
street, one in front of him and one be-
hind. On one of those boards was
painted in conspicuous letters the
word “Chicago,” and on the other the
word “Chelsea.” Well, the guessers
puzzled their heads for a long time,
but could not guess the title of the
book which this costume represented.
Finally they gave it up, and asked the
“gandwich man” to tell what it wae.
“The Quick and the Dead,” said he.
  

The Stage Coach Stuck in the Snow.
 

Lanoers, Wyo., Dec. 30.—The pas-
sengers of the stage coach running be-
tween Rawlins and this city which
was thought to have been lost in the
snow, reached a ranch near Lost Sol-
dier last night, having ridden out on
the stage horses, leaving the coach
stuck fast in five feet of snow.
 

—Won’t go far—Tom—*1 am
going to travel.” Jack--*How ?”’ Tom
—{'On my brains.” Jack—*Well, good
by for a little time.”
 

——Wigwag (a musical fiend)—‘Do
you prefer ‘Faust to ‘Tannhaeuser’?”’
De Tanxue—Yes ; but neither of them
compares with Milwaukee beer.”
 

——If you want printing of any de-

scription the WATCHMAN office is the

place to haveit done.  

Aaron Burr,
 

He Wouldn't Break an Engagement With a

Lady Just to Suit the Doctor.
 

Aaron Burr died when he was over

80 years old on Staten I:land.

ger-bitten in his latter life.

eye glanced as keen and bis mabners
were as courteous, and his serene self-
respect and belief in himself as apparent
ag ever. His death occurred September
14,1836 Oneday the doctor told Burr
that be could not live till morning.

The old knight turned his eyes on his
friends who sat watching by his bed.
«He is an infernal old fool,” said

Burr. “Open that bureau drawer,” he
then commanded. **Do you see that Jet-
ter lying there?”

I: was a dainty, perfumed missive,

“It 1s from a lady,” continued Burr,
while that look which women bad found
80 dangerous-—a cross between moon-

light and the hghtning’s gleam—flagh-
ed in his eye. “It is from a lady. She
says she will call to-morrow. Anybody
who thinks I will die with that appoint-
ment on my hands 1s a stranger to
Colonel Burr.”
Next morning the lady called. She

was beautiful; she was tender. She
brought flowers, and their breath sweet-
ened the room. She and Burr talked
for an hour; he in the tender, respect-
ful, protecting, yet masterful manner
which had been his attitude toward the
other sex all of his life. When she de-
parted be lay back with the flowers in
his old hand- the same hand which pus-
hed Hamilton into the abyss. The gride
of her carriage wheels was heard depart-
ing in the street. He died almost as
they ceased, and the life which had been
one long battle won peace with death.

 

Senator Allen's Nephew.

Young Irvine, the Parkersburg Suicide, Leaves a

Note of Warning Behind.

PARKERSBURG, Dec. 18.-—Young
Irvine, of Warren, Pa., whose suicide
was reported last night, was a nephew
of United States Senator Allen, of Ne-
braska. The remains were taken to
Warren this afternoon, the coroner de-
ciding an inquest unnecessary. A note
found in Irvine’s room says :
“Nobody knows the hell of torment I

have been in. It’s over now, and I'm
done. Boys, take warning.”

C—OT———

So To SPEAK.—Women is wonderful-
ly made | Such beauty, grace, delicacy
and purity are alone her possessions. So
has she weaknesses, irregularities, func-
tional derangements, peculiar only to
herself. To correct these and restore to
health, her wonderful organism requires
a restorative especially adapted to that
purpose. Such a one is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Preseription—possessing cura
tive and regulating properties to a re-
merkable degree. Made for this pur-
pose alone —recommendedfor no other!
Continually growing in favor, and
numbering as its staunch friends thou-
sands of the most intelligent and refined
ladies of the land. A positive guarantee
accompanies each bottle—at your drug-
gist’s. Sold ontrial!

J—

About two weeks ago the calam-
ity howlers stood up on their hind
legs and shrieked that the oil industry
would be ruined by the placing of pe:
trolenm on the free list in the Wilson
tariff reform bill. A few days later the
price of that comuiodity advanced to
the highest flzures attained in overthree
years. Swilt contradictions, like the
above, show what little confidence can
be placid in either the judgment or ver-
acity of the croakers.

 

 

A Leaper.—Sinceits first introduc-
tion, Electric Bitters has gained rap-
idly in popular favor, until now itis
clearly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives—containing noth-
tion which permitsits use as a beverage
or intoxicant,1t is recognized as the best
and puress medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.—It will
cure Sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction, guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 20c. per bottle.
Sold by C. M. Parrish.

 

—The largest hopyard in the world
will be in Yakima county, Wash.,
next summer. It will comprise 600
acres of vines. A still larger one, to
consist of 750 acres, is to be planted in
Alamuda county, Cal., the following
season.
 

——About a yearago I took a vio-
lent attack of la grippe. I coughed
day and night for about six weeks, my
wife then suggested that I try Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy. Atfirst I could
see no difference, butstill kept taking it,
and soon found that it was whatl
needed. If I got no relief from one
dose 1 took another, and it was only a
few days until I was free from the
cough.” [ think people in general
ought to know the value of this remedy,
and I take pleasure in acknowledging
the benefit I have received from it.
Madison Mustard, Otway, Ohio. 25
and 50 centbottles for sale by F. Potts
Green.

 

 

—Stranger (in far western restaur-
ant) Is it necessary to tip the waiters
here in orderto secure proper attention ?”’
Native —Notif yeh got a gun.

  

 

——To prevent the grip or any other
similar epidemic, the blood and the
whole system should be kept in healthy
condition. If you feel worn out or
have ‘that tired feeling’ in the morn-
ing, do not be guilty of neglect. Give
immediate attention to yourself. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla td give strength,
purify the blood and prevent disease.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice,

billiousness, sick headache, constipa-
tion.

 

 

 
——She—What did we do at the

farm ? Oh, the girls hugged the stove
and the men smoked. :
—Why didn’t the men hug the girls

and let the stove smoke?

—The testimonials which the mail
brings in every day run thus: “Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup cured the baby of
croup’’ ¢1t cured me of a most distress-
ing cough ;”’ or “it cured my little boy
of sore throat.” “We could not do
withoutit.”

He was |

bitterly poor and even ragged and hun- |
But his |

| pensable.

 

  

GALLANT RuFus CHOATE.-—-On a
pretty girl saying to Rufus Choate, ¢I
am very sadyou see,’ he replied, «0,
no ; you belong to the old Jewish sect ;
you are very fair I see!”
Nothing adds so much to the beauty

of a fair girl, as a bright, complexion,
and to secure this pure blood 1s indis-

So many of the so-called
blood-purifiers sold to improve a rough,
pimply, muddy skin, ooly drive the
scrotulons humors from the surface to
some internal vital organ, and all dis-
ease and death is the inevitable result.
On the contrary, Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery strikes directly at the
root of the evil, by driving the impuri-
ties entirely out of the system, and with
a fresh stream of pure blocd flowing
through the veins, nothing but the soft-
est and fairest complexions can result.

ATCT———

Train Robbers Get Thirty-Five Years.

Avustiy, Texas, December 18.—Wal-
lace, Deaton, Shelton and Bronson,
four train robbers who held up the In-
ternational express at Duval one week
ago Sunday night, were brought to trial
to-day and all four confessed. They
were given thirty-five years each on
eeven charges, the lightest sentences
the law allowed in considerationof the
fact that they confess and did away
with a trial.
    

Medical.
 

 

N ERVOUS PROSTRATION

0~——CAUSED BY——0

SUN STROKE

+—RESTORED BY—7

HOODS f SARSAPARILLA

On Aug. 10, I was taken to St. Joseph’s hos
pital unconscious from the heat ; my tempera-
ture was 106°. I remained in the hospital two

weeks ; I was unable to work for four weeks”

after that, but then felt compelled to turn in,
as I have a wife and five children. I soon be-

gan to feel as though undergoing continuous

shocks from an electric battery.

EVERY NERVE AND FIBRE

of my body seemed in a constant state of quiv-
ering agitation and tremulousness. Heat-

flashed from the calves of my legs up through
my thighs and body ; my left arm and hand

fell as though on fire, and my head ached as

if it would split when I stoopped down. I had
great pains in my back around the base of the
spine.

STRUGGLING FOR MY FAMILY.

1 have always been athletic, but I had lost al}

myappetite, and my strength failed me ; I was
on the point of giving up. I had read much

about Hood's Sarsaparilla, and concluded to

give it a trial. Before I had taken halfa bot-
tle my appetite became so voracious that I

would be ecmpelied to eat between meals.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA CURES

Hood's Sarsaparilla has now fully restored my

sirength and general health. That terrible

nervousness is entirely gone. I feel as hearty

and vigorous as ever. The pains in my back

have greatly decreased.” Edward Scollin

1532 Ogden Street. Philadelphia Pa.

HOOD'S PILLS become the favorite cathar-

tic with every one who tries them. 25c. per

box. 38-36.
 

I ): SCHENCK'S

Mandrake Pills have a
value as a household reme-
dy far beyond the power of
language to describe. The
family can hardly be true
to itself that does not keep
them on hand for vse in
emergencies,

* MANDRAKE. * x *

Is the only vegetable sub-
stitute for that aangerous
mineral, Mercury, and
while its action as a cura-
tive is fully equal, it pos-
sesses none of the perilous
effects.

In Constipation, M a n-
drake acts upon the bowels
withont disposing them to
subsequent Costiveness.
No remedy acts so direct-

ly on the liver, nothing so
speedily cures Sick Head-
ache, Sour Stomach and
Billiousness as these

crs DoTloaTeee

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per
box ; 3 boxes for 65 cts; or sent by mail, pos-
tage free, on receipt of price.

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
38-14-tf (nr) Philadelphia, Pa.
 

D* SANFORD'S

—LIVER INVIGORATOR—

TO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE

IN ORDER.

 

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com-
laints, Billiousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
nstipation, Malaria. More Ills result from

an Unhealthy Liver than any other cause.
Why suffer when you can be cured ? Dr. San-
ford’s Liver Invigorator is a celebrated family
medicine,
YOUR DRUGGIST WILL SUPPLY YOU.

88-12-1y.
 

LY’ CREAM BALM
rere

0o—FOR CATARRH—o

THE CURE FOR

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

ELY’'S CREAM BALM 50c.

——THE POSITIVE CURE.—

Price 50cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
385 56 Warren St., New York.
 

ANN'S KIDNEY CURE.—Cures
Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel, Ner-

vousness, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases.
Known by a tired languid feeling. Inaction of
the kidneys, weakens and poisons the blood,
and unless cause is removed you cannot have
health. Cured me over five years ago of
Bright's Disease and Dropsy.—Mrs. I. L. Mil
ler, Bethlehem, Pa., 1000 other similar testa-
monials. Try ‘it. Cure guaranted. Cann's
Kidney Cure Co. 720 Venango St. Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by all reliable druggists. 3823-1y.

Attorneys-at-Law.
 mg

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law.
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi-

ness will receive prompt attention. 26 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
3 e fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s : ild
ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

M. KEICHLINE,Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W¢ H. Blair. 19 40
 

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A}
egheny street. 28 13
 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law.

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be con.
sulted in English or German. 29 31

Juy KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte

 

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block.

oh Court House. All Drofsesional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
 
 

Physicians.
 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Pa

Otiice at his residence. 35-41
  

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 11 23 «
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
eon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge O1-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
Lo 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,,1 to 2 and 7 to 8
5 m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No.61

North Allegheny street, next to Hpiscopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m.,1t03 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 46
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

Dentists.
 
 

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI.
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

{tiders Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte.
a. 3411
 

 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Bankeis

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits .e-
ceived. 17 38

 

Hotels.

V0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the propre of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
tloor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

{=TRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located og-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
has been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords,its bar
contains the purest and choiest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Az~-Through travelers on the railroad wil’

ind this an excellent place to lunch or procur(
anea), as all trains stop there about 25 min
utes.
 

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 

 

FT C. RICHARD,
®

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—¢

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

1 and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print

distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the eveling,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight Ie
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need ep. Your sight can be improved and
reserved if properly corrected. It is a wron
dea that spectacles should be dispensed wit
as long as possible. If they assist the vision
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the print is not magnified ; is
should look natural size, but plain and dis.
tinct. Don’ fail to call and have Jour eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

F. C." RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

pire JOB PRINTING

o0——A SPECIALTY——0

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFICET

There is no style of work, from the cheape
Dodger”to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
i manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work by calling or communicating with this office

 


